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On the evening: of March 29 a dou-

ble was committed .on
White House road. Two young
little more

promising, ambitious, with
every every every

live, were shot in cold blood.
The perpetrator this murder
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a term the Washington

for burglary. He had served
another term in the Multnomah Coun

Jail for burglary. had served a
third term in the Oree-o- State Pen!

i where THE democrats DID xatw tentiary for burglary. had escaped
- Whatever may be said of the re-- once from the State Prison Salem.

of their platform the Demo-- He had been suspected, with good rea--r- ai

at Baltimore displayed a refresh- - son, of other crimes. had
flng knowledge of actual conditions of dynamiting a scow and
drafting their conservation pian. a stove rounary.

: Whatever its other penalties. Demo-- , This perverted being, on whom the
cratic success would mean relief from winning an honest living had irked
one burden the West if the declar- - I since boyhood, stationed by
ations of the platform are .be roadside, masked, with repeating
cepted as sincere and certain of being shotgun In hand charged with Duck-
carried The plank promises a ae- - tie was mere a roD me passen

from the bureaucratic rule, gers the first automobile that came
from persecution honest seiners, nis way ana ne "was ana win
from the blight that Pinchotlsm has ing murder anybody who resisted
unread over the Western empire. nis design.
in defeat its mere enunciation ought Adding foulness wantonness to
to mean where is most the crime that Is the fact
needed and give hope of better the slain were powerless to
On this the says: obey his command to halt. They were

believe In the ' conservation and the passengers, not the car.
.development the use of all the people I There was no escape, no protection

or "urar.r,u" " for them from the criminal's wrath
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.ZvtmA ooiicy of their conserva- - shed blood if need be gain
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The public domain m , and dangerous be associated even
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from sale and sentimentalism that would spare this
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other declarations that the pleasing drag an exhausted runner to the win
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that the East has long ignored. Pro-- a won victory. We
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One good point has made
defender of Lorimer. The controversy
about the Senator, many
previous contests in Congress, has
proved unfitness of either
house to decide questions as to the
validity of man's claim toi
Congress is essentially political body.
swayed political motives, while
the questions at in contest are.

Reservation for I essentially question? for judicial deci-ipib- ji

Senator McCumber is entitleda

a

a

a

a

a

a

,nrlvnnrl oft nsArl means of defoatin to credit for unusual courage in oppos--
i,.Hoa to homesteader in the re- - ,n primer s expulsion at tne nsK or
serves. washlngto 1, in short.
r.lave.1 aafe with Eastern onlnion. lne very Iac unusual courage is

The conservation evil would required proves the unfitness of the
wholly be eradicated by the enactment to try tne points at issue.
f morn lihornl laws or bv a chance In r'!u:n oi congress snouia aei.

administrative forces unless there were eaw to a court or some otner poay
- change Eastern opinion and

a clearer the
which West has subjected,

the by
create

we hope
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findings of fact on contests. should
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is to a seat. In
effect wlll be of signal advantage to this manner it would comply the

. .1 Annel4,tt Anal n . I.west, whatever the outcome u """" mi cu
Vovember I nouse snau oe tne juage ot me qualifi
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cations ot its memoers. it at
same prevent such cases as

Lorimer'a becoming political Is- -

The old maker of precedents is at sties and influencing voters in
home and as the gently flowing waters elections.
of the Willamette lave her sides she It is difficult for an unbiased man
settles In her moorings with a sigh of who has Watched closely the proceed- -
contentment The Oregon was long In the Lorimer case to understand

coming to Oregon and Orego-- how the plea of res adjudlcata can be
nians had to they must

satisfied with a visit outside the
borders state; but the old

added her list of achieve-
ments the red tape
has kept of her class outside
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old
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successfully maintained.
The first Inquiry by the Burrows

committee was Instructed to inquire
into the charges made and the evi-

dence adduced by the Chicago Tribune
that Lorimer owed his election to

the . bar of the Columbia and, under bribery. That committee confined
of a man who knows the self strictly to the charges made by

river, floated up the broad bosom of the Tribune and excluded evidence not
the mighty stream and came home. bearing upon them. Upon the find-A- ll

Oregon Is ready to do her horn- - ings as to the Tribune's charges alone
age, for she belongs to all Oregon, the Senate voted that Lorimer was
From the crumbling banks of the entitled to his seat Afterwards new
Snake in Malheur to the foam- - charges of the same nature were made
splashed shores of Coos, from the sand by other parties, supported by new
bars of the wheat belt to the cattle and much stronger evidence, especial-range-s

on the southern border, come ly that of Mr. Funk, and the Dilllng-vtsito- rs

to salute her and her colors ham committee heard all evidence of-a-s
they climb to her deck, proud of' fered. Its report that the case had

her and Joyous In the opportunity to already been decided was an evasion
show that pride. of the issue whether these new charges

As battleships live, the Oregon Is a had been sustained and was not well
veteran. She found her gait early, founded. The Burrows "committee, by
when she made the 14.000-mlI- e run confining Its Inquiry to the Tribune
around the Horn in 1898, ready to charges, had left the way clear for a
whip any and all single-hande- d. She reopening of the case upon new
was then in the eyes of the world, and charges. Racked by new evidence,
she stayed there in the engagement Lorimer had also deprived himself of
off Santiago. Those were precedents the right to a complete vindication on
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the Burrows committee's findings by I pendent to a considerable extent on I FAULTS IN KBW FAILISO SCHOOL
not Insisting that that committee I lighter pursuits and gaieties. If this
should seek and hear all evidence ob- - I woman cared nothing for her costly
tainable to aid it in deciding whether I gems then it is to be assumed that the
his election was secured by bribery. things great walth bring to her have

Iorlmer'a action has been that of lost their power to please. Things

to
' Ed

a miiitv man to avoid minish- - I must De drawn on a prodigious scale i sen woo nas at neart tne wenare ana
. v,.. ,., n - i,. I to tickle her pampered fancy. When progress of the community In which he

a decision based on all the evidence, the gamut is run and wealth can buy i a 'B,dnt who is lely. Pbl!
Both the Burrows Committee and the nothing new then comes tne exquisite edn whether thattorture of ennui whlcir wealth mere lycommittee have acted the penditure DeKf0rthe building and equlp-.- .., ,..a ut.. I fosters and which can. be escaped only i n.- - .u. ,.. .

l iiivu It JV5 oniwiw. a. Pi J . - 11 n; 11 i. ui BtuuuiHuuira, t ii o jaj 1 11 uufc ul
man, the Burrows committee by limit. W those who seek contentment rather suitable playgrounds for the rising gen- -
Ing the scope of it3 inquiry, the Dil-- than pleasure. eratlon, or the salaries of teachers. All
lingham committee by pretending that Perhapa the envy which many feel money so spent, when characterized by

the first lnouirv was complete when this same heiress and her millions a suitable spirit of economy, apart from
- . . , , m i i arinffinAaa at m r naval m v will no trrIt was not, and that therefore the case ff S V

naa aireaay Deen deciaea. tsy oraer- - " r' "" l: "X, But when re evidences of graft
ing the second Inquiry the Senate had yet have capacity to enjoy the vls)ble tho g&xe of tne most caBUai
already decided that the case had not
been finally adjudicated, and the Dil
lingham committee went beyond its
province in reporting to the contrary.

Even were Lorimer Innocent, his
own conduct- - and that of the two com.
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see strange eights
inquiry been sucn as near strange the

to the public of his guilt! An hall in church. may the of and
innocent man not smother see. an conference,
inquiry. A committee Is hon- - Presbyterian assembly or Episcopal

endeavoring convention in the grand stand. We
will it in convicting a man

guilty, acquitting him if innocent,
Out

with
may

American

property considera
convince

Methodist

ascertain

evidence.
best

after such limited inquiry and home run member of the and equipment the new Failing
obtaining evidence does hnma cmerol hv united choir schoolhouse on the side of Hook

committee hold that the singing of "Hallelujah," in- - street, and Corbett.
verdict final when the of discordant yells of de- - lanca at natural lay of
first essential finality-admis- sion llght, and the winning of game vlnce most dUInUrw-S- S beholder

cviucnte, cuuiu pusamiy ne lor tne singing me vott. aitinnobtained. Doxoloev. could made this anv
Lorimer convicted himself be-- We mar even further other city between Dieco

fore the of public opinion and mlnelinsr of relle-lo- and baseball Sitka. Fully eight feet above
the has its unfitness to installing nlDe organ the grand- - level nd almost flat, though
try nis case by the refusal or its com- - stand

set by

It"

the

mittees, first, to hear all the evidence. But dangers are hidden in this ln- -
ana second, after hearing all the evi-- revolution. When in church
dence, to find in accordance therewith.

THE FTAG IS FIRST WITH THE ELKS.
In welcoming and paying honor to

the Elks, Portland honors the most
distinctly American of the secret
cieties. Vf Elks was T y.a. "ncr!!e. wa".".if?1

membership v,i, rin-- i,
wILlwCtia n.l.AM filial 111...reverence the where rains; will have drained.

cardinal tenets. patriotic Amer- - hoeahoii and that will contract

and home the Elks, can be
assured that no taint of disloyalty
will enter with them

This guiding principle of patriotism
is expressed in the decorations which
adorn the city on the occasion of the
Elks' coming. Though the Elks have
their own distinctive color, this
no more equal place with
National Flag, and everywhere
red, white and blue fly with the purple.

By their loyalty and patriotism
Elks Justify their claim to be the Best
People on may the order
flourish and inculcate such principles.
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AN ENGLISHMAN'S POl'BTH OF JULY

He -- Celebrates" In Vnlqne Fashion In
Valley of the Sioslaw

GLEN ADA, . Or., July 5. (To the Edl
tor.) It may be of interest to readers
of The Oregonian to hear how an Eng-
lishman spent his first Fourth of July
in America, and how much he appreci-
ates the generous hospitality of the
great American cousins of his.

An Englishman, or rather a Britisher,
to adopt the word of larger meaning.
touring through Oregon on business
and pleasure bent, I found myself
stranded by force of circumstances in
the beautiful valley of the Siuslaw and,
having missed my friends who were to
have met me here, I looked forward
with mixed feelings to a lonely and
somewhat dismal holiday on that occa-
sion when all good Americans cele-
brate a truly National event nay an
international event, for all nations and
peoples should rejoice that the prin-
ciple of no taxation without representa-
tion should, by the revolt of the Brit-
ish Americans, have Deen so firmly
established.

I was roused early by strange noises
outside my bedroom window and, look-
ing out, I found that they proceeded
from the lusty throats of small Ameri-
cans, augmented by the sounds of in-

numerable firecrackers bursting, while
the Americans of larger growth looked
on with happy approval. Further sleep
being impossible, I dressed and went
outside to join the revelry, not, how-
ever, without some searchings of spirit
as to how I should be met on such a
day.

Immediately on being seen, I was
greeted with numerous invitations to
join an excursion party going to spend
the day on the beautiful Glenada Lakes,
where I should be able to see for my-
self how the Fourth was celebrated.
Nothing loth, for I had made up my
mind in any case to explore these
beauty spots, I accepted the Invitation.
The genial host and hostess of the ho-
tel had made arrangements to provide
"rigs" to take us the two and a half
miles out to the second of the series
of lakes, where we were to ba. met
by boats, taken across this lake, then
over Helkat . trail (strange name),
thence across Lake Tslltcoos to the
ranch of Mr. Schuster. There dinner
was to be provided, after which
speeches, recitations, sports, the local
band, eta Such was the programme.

Most of the excursionists elected to
go in the "rigs." I, however, preferred
to walk to Lake Woahlnk, and well
was my effort rewarded. Possibly my
London-tire- d eyes magnified the beau
ties of the rise from the hotel, with its
view of the Siuslaw, Pacific Ocean,
lying in a blue haze of heat, and the
distant wooded capes stretching far
north. Possibly my experience in Lon
don parks caused me to exaggerate the
beauties of the walk through the tim-
ber and bosky lanes of bracken, rhodo
dendron, huckleberries and strange new
vegetation to Robinson's landing stage.
Possibly my experience of European
countries had not prepared me, an Eng
lishman, of all men, on such a day, for
the universal welcome I received.. As I
was Introduced and pressed hearty
hands all round, I felt I was amongst
my own chez mol proudly too I
pinned "Old Glory" in my buttonhole
and prepared to accept my friends as I
was accepted.

Lake Woahlnk possesses glories I
should.be jealous to preserve. Helkat
trail, between Woahlnk and Tslltcoos.
wild spot of strange beauty, twisting
and turning through the alders, should
be sacred from the woodman s ax; and
then Tslltcoos how can one express In
adequate language your stately grand
eur? Arms stretching in all directions,
until the meander line extends 100
miles, each inlet more beautiful than
the other; wooded slopes, home of the
stately deer, haunt of the bear, cougar
and wildcat, waters teeming with trout
and salmon. How could I refrain from
raising my voice in a loud paen to your
praise! As the echo came back, rever-
berating from inlet to inlet, head to
head, it seemed as though the long-depart-

Indians were hurling back de-
fiance at those who i&red usurp their
domain.

Schuster's at last, where the Maple
Creek and Fiddle Creek ranchers were
waiting to greet us. What a royal wel-
come again, and how many questions I
had to answer as to how it went with
the old country, and how my heart
again rejoiced at the welcome I re-
ceived. Such a people, and such a day!
Then the dinner. Words fall me. The
chicken, hams, beef, pies, cakes, straw-
berries, raspbarries, cream, loganber-
ries in royal profusion or was it an-

other miracle, the baskets that re-
mained?

The recitations and speeiches breathed
the true, generous spirit of freedom,
with nothing of the boastful, and
proudly the old flag waved over us
all. What a day! What a flag! Who
would not be proud to be born under
its generous protection?

Truly the first Fourth of July in
America will ever be Impressed on my
memory. The delightful scenery, the
general air of prosperity and comfort,
surprising because of the Isolation of
this district, the lovely climate; surely
Indeed "God's country," alas, however,
too soon to be brought in touch with
the humdrum world. Already the busy
contractor is opening up railway work
to tap the valuable resources here.
Soon the lumberman's ax will take the
echoes on Lake Tslltcoos. Then deer and
wild game will seek other haunts; the
tall trees will bow their heads; the
utilitarian age will introduce improve
ments (save the mark) into Arcady.
Alas that it should be so; and I well.
I have the memories of this Glenada
country, its lakes and woois. rivers and
ocean, and I prefer to let them remain
memories. Do not ask me to come here
again, to see Nature crucified.

Glorious Glenada. lovely lanes,
shimmering Siuslaw! How happy Amer
icans should be to have yet lert such
spots. Go therefore and here commune
with Nature face to face, ere th. wild
woods are the scene of utilitarian ac
tivity in all its sordid ugliness.

As for me, I go tortn a wanoerer on
the face of the earth, bearing always in
my mind the memory of the generous
spirit of free America. Old sores are
healed, language has now become the
political boundary. I see now and for
ever the two nags united, iioaung ai
wavs tosrether In amity, always in the
van of the world movement toward the
advancement of civilization and
eventual brotherhood of man.

w. UKIGQ.

Carrier Pigeon Llkea Camp.
MELBOURNE, Wash., July 4. (To the

Editor.) I was reading a piece in The
Oregonian a few days ago of a carrier
pigeon being found dead in the vicinity
of the Humptulips with a rubber and
silver band on its legs. A week ago
today a pigeon came to camp, with the
same kind of bands on its legs. One
of the bands had the letters A. 11B.
and the figures 9595, and the red rub-
ber band. had the number 383 and the
letter T. The bird Is very tame and
efuses to leave the camp. Would like

to have you tell us whether that is
some secret message or Just registra
tion marks. TOIVE LEMPI.

It is probably .the private mark of
some fancier.

"Movie." Ned Proofreader.
PORTLAND, July 6. (To the Editor.)
The "Pathe" Film Company evidently

needs a good proofreader1 for the week-
ly edition that it publishes. By The
Oregonian I note that one of the pret-
tiest features of the Rose Festival is
redlted to Seattle In a late edition of

its "weekly." It was but a few weeks
ago that a picture of the cadets drill
ing at the Oregou Agricultural College
was credited with having been taken at
Clooville," Oregon- - L. F.

To The Oregon
By Dean Collins.

Gray as a wave of the Winter sea.
Stern In your coat of mall;

Yet fair to us as a star, at last
Into our harbor sail:

A thousand ports, in the years agone.
Hailed you before you came

To taste the welcome that waits for you
In the state that gave you her name.

Oregon, first of the mlgnty hulls
That sailed from our Nation's fleet

To dare a race round the half of the
world

Through the straits where the twin
seas meet;

Oregon, first in the battle line.
Where the screaming bolts were

hurled
That swept the flag of the Spanish race

From the seas of the Western world.

Oregon, first from the armored ranks
Of our mightiest ships of war

To swim the stretch of a hundred miles
Up from the ocean fair;

Oregon, first forevermore;
For the ships of the world to be

Guide through the gates of Panama
From the West to the Kastern sea.

May the years to come, as the years
gone by.

Ever tne richer bear
The wreaths of honor the world may

weave
For the Oregon to wear;

And brighter still, on the records clear.
May the tale of your glory flame

Oregon, this Is the prayer for you
From the state that gave you her

name.
Portland. July 7.

Half a Century Ago

From The Oregonian of July 8. 1S62.
We have received a private letter

from Captain Medorem Crawford, who
was appointed by President Lincoln to
raise, equip and command an escort for
the overland emigrants bound for this
coast from the Atlantic states. The let.
ter Is dated at St. Louis, May 2Ath. His
company will consist of 50 mounted
men, armed with revolving pistols and
breech-loadin- g rifles. These, with the
teamsters, herders, etc., will make the
entire party number about 75. He
states that his employes are all indus-
trious, steady young men, who desire
to make Oregon and Washington their
homes, and what is of equal Importance,
they are good Union men. Captain
Crawford states that the emigration
westward this year is very large and
that nearly all are bound for Oregon
and Washington; also that many fami
lies had already started across the
plains, which, he fears, were illy pro-
vided for the trip.

Florence City, June 29. The town has
only two streets. Main and Minor, cross
ing each other at right angles, and has
perhaps 120 buildings, frame and log,
with tents interspersed, and for a new
place compactly built. There are per-
haps 300 log cabins directly up to the
town and on the hills and in the ra-

vines and gulches, occupied by the
miners, and perhaps 500 tents. I should
say the claims now worked are not less
than 1500 and not over 2000. I should
say two-eight- of the claims pay
"grub," five-eight- pay per day from
two to four ounces, and the other eighth
from four ounces up to 10, 20, 50, 100
and 150 ounces per day, tho number
rapidly diminishing as you touch the
highest figures. The dally yield of the
mines here cannot be less than $50,000
and perhaps nearer $100,000. Eight men
from Marion County, Or., bought the
"Three-fingere- claim some 10 days
ago, paying $5000 in cash, and they in-

formed me that in eight, days' work
they had paid for the claim, taking out
tn one day $1028 and on another day
$570 In some four hours. There are
perhaps 4000 men working these mines
and 2000 or 3000 In and about town with
nothing to do and with but little grub
and less money.

The post at Fort Umpqua has been
vacated, the troops heretofore stationed
there having been ordered to Vancou-
ver. We also learn that the last re-

maining troops at Camp Clackamas.
Major Rinearson commanding, have
been ordered to Camp Baker in South-
ern Oregon and, it is expected, will be
assigned to duty In the Klamath Lake
country.

Married July th, 1862, four miles
south of Portland, by S. E. Barr, J. P.,
Mr. Oliver Nutting to Mrs. Catherine
Hulbert.

The ocean steamer Oregon sailed last
evening direct for San Francisco. Wells
Fargo & Co. shipped $265,000 In dust
and we are well assured that nearly. If
not quite, $200,000 more goes in the
hands of passengers. One gentleman
takes $57,000.

The City Council chamber, Recorder's
and City Marshal's offices have been
removed to second story of brick build-
ing on Front, between Washington and
Alder streets, immediately over cigar
store of H. Wasserman & Co.

The Rubalyat.
PORTLAND. July 6. (To the Editor.)
In honesty It ought to be said that

the Rubalyat has never been popular
with people of deep piety, either Chris-
tian or Mohammedan. Men, like the
reverend critic, whose lives attest their
goodness, have generally condemned it.
After all it is doubtful If anyone

In salvation through atonement
alone admires its philosophy.

Only the religious zlngarl, shameless-
ly stealing from poet or peasant, phil-
osopher or priest, whatever seems good
to them might find anything in the
verses worth carrying away and gip-
sies are born not made.

So wouldn't it be better to direct our
efforts against the pestilential "rag-
time," a "pied piper," that is luring a
multitude of youth to the lower planes
of life, than to denounce a nightingale
whose singing in the distance can never
attract the many, and whose voice, call-
ing from the shadows, may be an in-

spiration of hope to the listening few?
SARAH HINDS WILDER.

A Conflict of Two Datea.
PORTLAND. July 7. (To the Editor.)
It is unfortunate that the automobile

races wilr conflict Tuesday afternoon
with "the opening of the Terwilltger
boulevard. We ought to remember that
the Elks " our quests and that we
are expecting a number of members of
the Automobile Club to furnish their
machines on that afternoon, to take
the visitors from the Elks' Hall to the
boulevard. The parkway is rightly
called in the Elks' programme as being
the most scenic boulevard in America.
We want all the visitors who can pos-

sibly do so to take this trip, knowing
they will pronounce it the grandest
view they have gazed on and one of
Portland's best assets.
THE PORTLAND PARKWAY COM

MITTEE,
Per R. I. Hepburn.

"The Beat People on Earth."
BLUE RIVER, Or., July 6. (To the

Editor.) I wish to state for the Infor
mation of visiting delegates to the Elks'
convention, those of them who take
pleasure in fishing, hunting and scen-
ery, that there are good transportation
facilities, with stage and auto, from
Eugene. At Blue River there Is ample
accommodation for tourists, with a new
hotel, well equipped and within easy
reach of all points of Interest. Show
the "best people on earth'' that there
are other things In Oregon besides the
apple. What's the matter with the cab-
bage, the potato, the cranberry, the
prune and the Chinook salmon and
hundreds of other good things for the
table? DAN M' ALLEN.


